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EXCURSIONS.

STRANgERB IN PHILADELPHIA,.

NOW IS THE TIME

TO VISIT THE

SEA-SHORE.

THE lIOTE4 AT ATLANTIC CITY ARE NOT

HALF FULL.

FINE BATHING, SAILING, AND FIBBING.

Tra laava VINE-STREET WHARF at 1.30
A. MAO 4 P.M.. daily. aul7-2w

SEA BATHING.

ATLANTIO CITY, ,NEW JERSEY.

I 3 H9Ufia FROM PIULADELPRIAs

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 6,000 VISITOR!.

ATLANTIC CITY is now eonoeded to be one of the
mostdelightful Sea-sideresorts in theworld. Its beth-
ink is munuprarad its beautiful unbroken beach (nine
miles In length) is unequalledby any on the Continent.
save that of Galveston ; its air is remarkable for its
dryness; its sailing and fishing facilities are parfait;
its hotels are*ell furnished, and as well kept as those
of Newportor Saratoga; while its avenues and walks
are cleaner and broader than those of any other Bea-
bathing phis* in the country.

Trains' Of the OAMDSN AND ATLANTIC RAIL-
ROAD leave 17D/1-STREET WHARF. Philadelphia,
daily at 7.31 A. M. and{ P. M. Retuning—reach Poll-
adelphla at 9A. At. and 746 P. At. Para RIX. Round
trip tickets, good for three days, este. tobe Perehosed
or exchanged at the ticket aloesonly, and not ofor by
oonductore. • Distrait* Cl miles. Sunday train leaves
Vine street et 8.60 A- M.; leaves Attempt City at 6.30
P.M,--stramins only for wood and water. A telegraph
eztendsthe wholeleasth ofthe road. , lelP-tf

altaftit EXCURSIONS
, TO

MAUCH .41IINK. BEM •ENEM,
• • • , ALLENTOWN, and 'BARTON. •

Fannon= Timmer to theabove-named points 'good
J Free dam are issued the NORTH PENNS,/ LV 4 A ItAIIbROand0M ANY. from tts offices atWl_LOW StreetßE 8' Btrest. to BETHLE-HEM daily. toother alarms Snail/eroepted.

FARE.
e !demob 0kne1c,.....01.4 00 To 8eth1ehem.......4.100

To ( To Easton .. TOO
Parties in search of the grand and romantic. and de.

Wm* of Inhaling the inms orating _breezes of . he moan-
tams. cannot do hotter than matt MAI.IOII HOAK and
itantrvirone which have Jar', been styled the

"SIVIZZIZRLAND OF AMERICA" '

Traas leave F.oNTand WILLOW. Streets for'Mach Chunk. at 6.30 A M and P. ALI forYaston, atPr. AL; for Bethlehem, at 040 A. M.,100 P.M. and 0
. ed.
'"- ON 'SUNDAYS, ONLY TRAM'Fm•Bethlehem, at. S A,AI.~.Traumu mr 11.10RIM Street twenty' nunntew atter

—FlvOlittaalitrelttit gold 00. theoat%
Out 04t ELLIE' OLANIL Amt.

JAW& FOR OAPE MAY
inswltirqw A 1. M,NEW YORK4OAT)19 Lk BUM NAVI-

A ON ANY,.
ff_a(eL aFfrekliratriii; . :All7,asntftfliECßro,"wig., si Na!,ore, ores aAr 3.'3,13 len thm
pIt)). Oap and New York , 101'from lint Pier
DHOW Brn ONrtreC3pdtsr exoe 3at9i A. M.lietprVne.• May" cm rose from Pier 14 rtoWMWaft?. A. "limn Mar(Mondays emte et,

Pare to 011ie Mayloaretage heti inoladsd).--.41100 •

f uoMote - do do do 100 tn 499.931083044.9.hire extra)...,., 800 •
• are tO POW IOlt, UOOta.-....................... •-........ YOU •

eak.....
—......—,—.... 180 ,

dullutTope Extra.— —k...:.;....4.1...w., koorens tuf . .aaerNserycilik 13-Jetr.r 8 lbe or-,Mesithdandy VAIN As 1es- Kilo 41480816 A •Siii.iti 1.1111911., ;

,-- :I Aim nuAND
.c , ' -- • --.' -'• 0 -. • 7t‘ ( kflarlaA WitSAI/ilts•t ," ,I,• I ' • Alotial. autos
,• - , .. • . lt .: tigtOOSTOadiadballindull

libilly• isaara4*laitinitt.ns--,.........—. OS(t 1
° Mrds,94erteri.7---.-- ' 1 f etiPo: rtiorloarstoniaisrea...a bulb,r

Mottal eilnoa4
a plyittoMast of the Uomparh

I°°7tt4kLMiA07-. '• rrEfdtt11

ll

FOR THE SE A -

_ORE.-CAMDEN ANDTIA.3 SR PIiANOEMENT%On and*r I?A , 1/1..Y 8, Palm on the Gam-
3111find bog_ Iroad wilwhar f follows.:
Rau tram ftvoo V ne-street .--TX A. M.
Engross' train Mont,* only for wood andAgleam . ... -- .4.00P. M.

A to 5.1.5gtraralt/111401 LEAVY& ATLANTIC. *M.
Nail train-

.

—4.45 P. M.
=Prow . ...... —.8.15 A. M.tuannmodadois"k6Aßii. A, M.uritlAyAlive

Leave Lltawloygisit only and
before

anti- gag tr• owe. "kotlnd trettftioitati (golo
three dare), IMO, to be ougohaged or exohor.ged at theNoket office Only, and eel ofor by oonduotore.

qLooptioicota--011;h17 50. ..... 15.
1t.17grutbtclivoirtilat OroperbfoPlatilay3p oterwerv arl and reo•lpterfor by them Agent at the

5111601 A NVO.The Aooonimodstion Train to Egg Harborwillranenr oll/It tq Minutia every aatardayafternoon until fur-

jars"Ahooked .yro.hrtivivt. ,at
jef-tt Agent.

4111— -TO PLEASURE TRAVEL-
LERIS.-!Grand PNrsion from Phil adel-

Phi ato amFalls,Mon_treal ueWo, River &gun-
ny. to Mann iiin, Y rtlan • Boston, Saratoga.tnage, tin 4 New tork,ALak• Ontario, River St.;
I'M, Grand runt Pray. Splendid steamer

for Bapuenas ver, and retutn toPhiladel-

?lua viaPortland enlßoaton or Saratoga Wines. Faresr theround tripas of s
From Philadelphia si qualm, White Mountains, Boa-

ton. and New York ..
.... . ..„

. 466,60
Plottat illadVeda eta liariitira.l, ii;rit..sipsElpinige,an ow York. ~. ...--............MAgrima 111V41144"Ni"Rflr ilitad ret.l2.°9

..7.s6.4,goodpullt&toireer .rA ,utould return- 16.00

tOrfflasisundlihs akaaudio mformaticaurfp,rpnte,81114ffir alltreciil. a. diari.ealstl, Bta"
jelPils uenora Agent,

CARPETINGS.

FALL TRADE.
Me°A.LLTJ NI" as CO..

CARPET MANUFACTURERS,
GLEN ECHO MILLS, GERMANTOWN,

Also, Importersand Seniors in
CARPETINGrS, •

OIL CLOTHS,
MATTINKS, RUGS, &c.

WAREHOUSE, 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
(Opposite the State Houle.)

Southern and Western Boyars are respattfultr invited
to Gall. - aul7-2in

FERTILIZERS.

SOMBREBO CVCIANC)
OONTAINS EIGHTY PER CENT. OF BONE

PAJOSPHATE OF LIME.
FOR SALE TO V ARMERB

At $23 yer Ton of 2,000 younda, by

JOS. B. HANSON & 00,

Solo Agents, N0.39 North WATER Street.
sultberfmint

COLUMBYAN OIIANO.—The following
is a copy of a Diplomareceived by the Subscriber

frorn tbe Chaster,County A grionitural tioeiet., dated
October200869 I i Ala testimonial of th. it approbation
of his superior samples of Columbian fittano and super
Phospbate or Lime accompanied by a Certificate as a
'.l, imitating/it of their approbation of . undry extraordi-
nary productions bv the pplicatio . of Columbian
Guano, among ehloh wane (talks of Corn 12feet hitch.

th Mostar. in esoh etalli,_ Wheat in tre sheaf. grim-

of Green. Grass and 'ii'hite t lover, and Tirnotor
. Hungarian Grass, Au.. dia., and a premium for

t beatmore of Corp."
Price 640V' Ton of 21.00 Da, in ferk. e.• in Bul

Ground and fer bale at his Mille, Downineton,Chenter
county, Pa. splay'or, RING WALT,

It IngtraWe Milts, DOWNtote [OWN. Pa.
Akin for sale by PAR.3II a Id, MOSRItI . Corner or

En4vETITH and idAtKETStreets, Philadelphia.and

CLOUD di JEFIT.R.IB, Agricultural Wareham° West
oaster. - solo-If

p ttILADELPHIA.

PAPER-HANGING , MANUFACTURERS,
(FALL TRADE.)

HOWELL & BOURKE,
Havingremoved to their new Store,

CORNER FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS,
Are now prepared to offer to the Tradea large and

elegant asmortment of
WALL PAPERS.

• BORDERS,
•FIRE SCREENS,

WINDOW °DETAIN 0001)S, &v.,
All of the newest and bent designs, from the Maest-

' Mloed artiole to the finest
GOLD AND VELVETDECORATIONS.

Soutiernand Western merchants NMI do well to visit
the eetablLshmentof

HOWELL BOURKE, ,

N.E.OoRNEE FOURTH AND MARKETSTREETS,
an#4m • :1111)LADELIIItA..

FALRBIANKO.PLATfORDI SCALES,
tor Oa by' & roEWINGmazolptam, nols,

SILK Aral DRY GOODS JODDIMS,,

OPENING
• -

JOSHUA D. 13
IMPORTER AND JOBSER,

NO. 218 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

HAS NOW OPEN
•A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK

STAPLE AND 'FANCY
DRY GOODS.

SELECTED FOR TUE

FALL• TRADE OF 1860.
INCLUDING

DRESS GOODS IN ALL VARIETIES,
SHAWLS! SHAWLS! SHAWLS:

CLOTHS AND CASSIMEREIL
LINEN GOODS.

BLACIC SILKS AND MOURNING GOODS, •

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PRINTS,
STANDARD MAKES,

DOMESTIC) GOODS. •
A SPLENDID LINE

MERIMAOK PRINTS'
AND

SNOW-SHOE GINGHAMS,
At all tittles. auIG-tf

FALL, 1860.
CHAFFERS, STOUT. & Co.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.
aul6.3m No. 023 MARKET STREET.

MARTIN & WOLFF,

I=l

FOREIGN AND DOMEBTIO DRY GOOD%

334 MARREN STREET.

Cash and vromat Bill. months' Buy erg, of all seotione
aro invited toan examination ofour Stook. auB.3in*

A. W. LITTLE & CO.,

SILK GOODS.
No. 925 MARKET STREET.

auB-3m

REMOV ALI

In consequence of the destruotion b 7 fire of their
THIRD BTILESIT STORE.

. .

YARD.'GILLMORE.'&OO.
•

HAVERgmorEn, •
TO

NO. 610 CHESTNUT ST.,
LOUTH sum,. anors suril.

They have now oven AN ENTIRE
NEW STOOK

01
SILKS AND FANCY DRESS GOODS,memo, GLOVES, RIBBONS,
DRESS TRIMMINGS, 4c.,

Together with aLAFM r IIIsORTMENT of
• STAPLE ,AND FANCY
WHITE -000 1)5,

EMBROIDERIES, LACES, M,NTILLAS, ao.
Having retie teenbuta malt portion cf their i•FALL IMPORTATIONS, •

previous to the fire, they tire enabled to display
.A NEW, :ST(POIEC. •

tolddok .they invite the attention of their Oulttimere
aid /severesenerstir.- - one 8i

WURTS.A.T.TOTIE,,
,_MPArrAffaz.L'-rhiPORTERS AND JOBIUSI ;

DRY C 0:0 D. a*
No. 311 MARKET Streets shove Third.

Monies Worts, •

Fur Aosta.mllmu T . MoVoish, PHILLDII,7III/i.
ohn M. Weimer,Joseph Burgin, aid-3m

FALL AND WINTER.

CLOAKS & MANTILLAS
NOR THE

WHOLESALE :TRADE.
SOUTHERN and WESTERN MERCHANTS buy-ing Madman to • First °lass GOODS, ara•lnvited to In-spectour Stook, wineb:na uffur at

LOW PRICES.
AND ON LIBERAL, TEIIIII3.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.
THE PARIS MANTILLA and CLOAK EMPORIUM,
708CHESTNUT STREET.

au2-2rn .

FALL GOODS.

BAROROFT & CO..
NOS. 406 AND 407 MARKET STREET.

• .

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

FOREIGN AND DOMFTSTIO DRY GOODS.

Stookomelet+)end ready Lr Trade. 6112-33 t

R. WOOD, MARSH, & HAYWARD,
IMPORTERS

AND
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS
AND

CLOTHING.
No. 309 MARKET STREET.

Fall and Winter Stook now complete end ready forbuyers. eta 3m

PREPARED•GLUE.

SPALDING'S
PREPARED GLUE!

"A STITOIL IN WIME NAVES NINE."

hICONOMY I DISPATONSAVE THE VISORS/

As gectdotos win lanes, stun to wis/I-rerwlstss
ramiliss. it is gory desirable to have some Ohea9ant'
onvenlent vray for repairing Furniture, 1.071i, OrOCilre

MI Ike.
tiPALDINOPti PREPARED GLUE

.nets aftsuch emergenoles, and no household Gan adore
tobe without it. It is always ready and up to the etiok .

ms POillt. There is no longer a nooesidtt ror fimpint
;,hairs, splintered veneers. headless dolts. and broker
tradles. It is Met the article for cone, shell, and othe,
ornamental work, so popular with ladies ofrefinement
and taste.. . .

This admirable preparation is need cold, being oh, c

smalls hold Insolution, and scumming all the valuable
Mantles of the beat hint-makors' glue. Itmay be
mod tho place of ordinary mucilage. being vastly
sore adhesive.

USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE?
It. B. A brush accompanies earnbottle.

I'RIOE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
Wkolesale Depot, No. rag CEDAR Street, New York.

Addroza
LENRY 0. ~.PALDING & 00.,

fox No, $6OO, Now York.
Put up fot Dealers in flues *entraining four, eight,

and twelve dozen, a beautifulLitbograPlue W-CAR V
I,OOOILIDIIIITiIIig oath paokato.

Kr A. single bottle of
SPALDING'S PREPAItED GLUE

will save tentimes its omitannually to every household.
Bold by all prommet Stntioners, Druesiets, Hard-ware and Furniture Dealers, Orooers, and Fanny

Stores,

11Pountry Meroheateshould makes note of
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLIM.,

earatting up their tie.
IT WILL STAND ANY CLIMATE,

tle-mirf-y

GOFFEE'S PATENT •KNITTING MAGIIINES,
For Plain 13tookinitid Fanoi Knitting t

Machines for Knitting rawere, hurt% em,
of an I seg. ,

Rib Machines of1 and 1, 2and 1,2and 2. and 3 and 3-Rib,
on hand and made to order.

These Machines use the plain EnglishBering Needle,

gulinewprinciple,and are the cheapest Ind most Maidlune, for KnittingIn use,
T olyGgleer .T.Vgit iot'atli;leiTtaK a nliratarzonosel.f igiir iCilit ire in &le neertil inventiorus of gie age. and rahwith the Sewing. Macon°.
Agenog and 1661/fr.WY BlloApwy_alew York.
lel-tm . MIRKY 0. bER. Agent

CIREASE.-475 bbla., 870 half do.. 450
ao. 800 /memliPatent

V
Tallow Graam, anneetior

VigraittleOthrtNeletrtial:

Cijr V/rt,s.
MONDAY, AUGUST 27, 180.

Garibaldi in Naples.
There may be some persons who bpliove,

because Victor Emmanuel. has written (and
published) a letter to General Garibaldi, ap-
parently throwing cold water upon 'au atT
tempt to invade Naples upon terra firma', that
his Majesty is really amilons to provent.any
trouble to his excellent Bourbon lc brethr:”..
King Bomba the Second, usually called Bona-
bin°, to distinguish hint from his' fatllo, or
accursed ,memory, perjurer itdtyrani, Niho
bombarded his own towns, •sinply .heeause
their inhabitants held the liberal 'opinioias
which he had sworn to be his Own.: •

Perhaps'some of our remlers'rnaY:not• liavb
seeti-Victor Emmanuerti epistle to Garibaldi.
Here it Is, as published in the Constituticanet,
a Paiis journal, and' adroit/41; byMich publi-
cation, to be correct :

DEAR Gr.nram, : You know that when you
started for ,icily you dl4 not have my approba-
lion To-da'y, considering,the gravity of existing
circumstances, I decide neon giving you tri warn-
ing, baharawaretof the rinterity of your-senti-
ments for mit., •

In order lonnt an end to a'nrosi between Italians
and Italian; I counsel you to renounce the idea of
•passing with your valoroud troops to the Nearntl.
tan continent; provided Matt the King (I Naples"consents to evacuate the whole of ;the Island, and'
leave the Sicilians free to deliherate upon and to
Bottle their destinies.

I would reserve to myself full liberty of notion
relative to Sicily in the event of tha King of Na-
ples being unable to ocoept this oondition. Gene-
ral, follow my advice, and you will sea that it is
useful to Italy, whore power of augmenting her
merits you would facilitate by showing to Europe
'that, even as she knows how to conquer, so does
alio know how to make a good use 01 her victory.

The sunning and clever baud of Count Ca-
your is clearly perceptible in this remarkable
'missive. All persons who are acquainted with
European politics know that Count Cavour to
now the virtual ruler of Sardinia and its re.
cently extended territories in Italy. Within
the last twenty years, European diplomacy has
gradually assumed a new character. Timewas
when Prince Metternich was the virtual ruler
of the vast Austrfan Empire. Under, or ra-
ther over, Francis and his successor, Ferdi-
nand, was a Prime Ministerwho was the real
ruler. This man was Metternich. Swept
away by tho revolution of 18;18, Metternich
passed back into obscurity, and Austria has
since been ruled actually by its Sovereign. So
with Prussia ; so with Belgium ; so with many
ether kingdoms. Certainly, so with France,
where 'Nal/olden' taies'-couasel with himself
alone.

There arc two exceptions. England and
Sardinia are subotautiuily ruled by Ministers
of State, in the name of the Sovereigns.
Ingismi is only a ihnited monarchy, with
Queen Victoriaas its tignre-head. Every thing
is done In hername, but she has neithUr hand,
act, nO jolt ia what is done. Her .Cabinet
Ministefs govern the tountry in hername, and
Lord Palmerston:, girerns them. Incredible
as it mayappear In this country, where cc old
public functionaries," holding the highest sta.

Von, work. contracti-amthat they may support
"effete newspapers," and dismiss able State-
011Icera because they dare have political opi.
Montt of their own, Queen Victoriacannot ap.
point any employeewithout Lord Palmerston a
consent, and cannot dismiss him for any thing
short of miscondlict in office. •

Victor Emmanuel, who, as the song nays,
o• Would teikerit meet capital Turk.

Foe he deals oatobacco and lathes,"

plateeillie most Implicit reliance upon Count
OafottichisPrime Mlnister,—a thoroughly pa-
trtotlO, 21111 is to extend his

ie :41ST - liberate Italy. irSitaire
nelloubt. thtk-VictOr EmmannePs lette:r to
Garibaldi was written by Cavour. Franco,
.Austria, and Prdasia are really ruled by their
respectiVe monarchs, but Victor Emmanuel
tally relies upon the met, talent, awl sagacity
of his Minister, Count Cavour.

Therefore, when he reminds Garibaldi that
the expedition to Sicily was without his royal
approbation, and when he warns him to re-
nounce the idea, after/ having conquered
Sicily, of passing with his valorous troops to
the Neapolitan continent, provided that
Bombino evacuates Sicily, and that the
liens are loft free to deliberate upon and to
settle their destinies—which moans annexa-
tion to the Studied= dominions,—we know,
very well, what Count Cavour means.

It is merely a throwing of dust in the oyes
of Europe —a make-believo,—a sham,—apre-
text, all this protest. It is ;simply saying,
(g Joseph Garibaldi, I repudiate your invasion
of Naples upon the continent—if you fail. If
you win, it is a very different affair." In the
event of failure, Garibaldi would be a filibuster,
as poor Lopez was in Cuba. In the possible
event of success, the protest would bo counted
as nothing.

Garibaldi was too well bred, of course, to
leivo Victor Emnaanners letter unanswered.
Tho following, dated July 27, has boon pub-
lished, in Paris, as his reply:

Bum: Your Ittajnsty knows tho high esteem and
the devotion wide.. Mel towards your Pdajaatv ;
but well is the prosontstato of things in Italy. that
at the present moment I cannot obey yourMajes-
ty's injunctions, mush as I would like it. I am
called for and urged on by the people of Naples
I have tried in vain, with what influence I bad, to
restrain them, feeling, as I do, that a more favor.
able moment would be desirable. But if I should
now hesitate, I would endanger theeause of Italy,
and not fulfil my duty as an Italian. May year
Majesty, therefore, permit me this time not to
obey As soon as I shall have dune with the task
imposed upon me by the wishes of the people.which groans under the tyranny of the Neapolitan
Bourbon, I shall lay down my sword at your Ma.
Joey's feet, and shall obey your Majesty for the
remainder ofmy lifetime Gettioataii.

This letter is short and sweet. As a matter
of course, the parties i» this correspondence
perfectly understand each other. Garibaldi
knows very welt that Victor Emmanuel, having
secured Sicily through his gallantry, is per-
fectly disposed to pocket the remaining pos-
sessions of the King of Naples—if ho can
safely do it, Garibaldi has invaded the Nea-
politan territory, and will probably become
ruler of Naples and her dependencies without
much further delay. Gam aid', already Die.
tutor of Sicily, ban every prospect of holding
the same position in Naples. No doubt he
laughed heartily at Vector Emmanuel's dissua.
sire as to the invasion of Naples by his va-
lorous troops,"

Any way, Victor Emmanuel has acted up to
the prepriete a ofhis position. lie has warned
Garibakli against Invading the Neapolitan ter-
ritory in terra firma, and, should Garibaldi
turn a deafear to his advice, and conquer the
Kingdom ofNaples, wo may rest assured that
airinaldl will not be scolded by Victor Em-
manuel and t ount Cavour, when he annexes
this kingdom to that Of Sardinia. Tho fict
that Garibaldi has invaded Calabria, with a
force of eighteen hundred of the gallant men
who rescued Sicily from the Bourbon, shows,
pretty clearly, how little ho has been actuated
by the nominal prohibition sent to him by Vic-
tor Emmanuel. It is even added that Gari-
baldi has ventured into the city of Naples,
there to have personal communication with
the revolutionary leaders. Throughout the
Neapolitan Kingdom there is the most vehe•
meet desire, on the part of the masses, to cast
oil the yoke of the weak and wicked race who
have so long oppressed them. Therefore, the
paucity of troops landed by Garibaldi does
not matter much. A small force—Garibaldi
himself and a dozen other soldiers—would
form a sufficient nucleus in the present state
of feeling, for a future army.

Naples is reported in astute ofsiege. There
is another report, which wo discredit, that
Austria intended to repudiate the treaty of
Villa Franca, awl oppose Garibaldi in Naples—-
on the pretext that hie operations there might
he injurious to the continuance of Austrian
rule In Venetia.

Tits Mlllerites have been holding their reli-
gions services in North Wilbraham, Mass This
seat now numbers 50,000 in the United States and
the ()suedes, and they gather in camp meeting
from nearly every State in the Union A portion
of the brethren look for the millennium bolero the
last of itlaroh, 1801; others aro aonficlani that the
world will last ten yearn and two months longer,
while others still predict tt universal overthrow in
About endeen weeks,

Missouri Polities.
Correepondenoe of The Pres3.l

ST. LOUIS, (Mo.) Aug. 20, 1800
In this State the smoke of the battle, to use an

entirely new phrase, has nearly cleared away, and
a survey of the fold presbuta an alarming number
of the killed and wounded.' Yonwant to know th e
view of the result taken by 'a Douglas Demderat ?

You shall have it.
Missouri, you knew, adjoin's the State of Illinois,

and in manyparticulars has an identify of inter.
eat. The people of'the southern and central sec.
tiers of Illinois have long enjoyed communion tf
the most cordial character with our own citizens.
and thus there has boon a sympathy, as I maysap
between the two States for years'. ' Illinois has al
Ways stood np, with unsw erving devotion; for her'
eminent statesmen, Stephen A. Douglas, The pee-
pie of Missouri, /00141* at', all thaeonteste led rot;
by that gallant ethilininder of .Demeeratio hostr;
hay° in a large measure paltiolpeted, in tbo feelistg
Co' hiar by their neighbors

the deleglited trim this State in the
piped Convention'Vere'utiannitobilk fer,Dougifialand the 4117, ri)ed itWee:With' the iteatest re-
Inatance that they gave LIM utt.'" 'Veto genre Bair,'
when the Little Giant went into the foment cam-
paign withLincoln, Therewas none of that tt serene
,indiTerence," here that was manifested in some
quarters, as to.the reedit; and when it was aster-itainett thatDenise haaisi inajoriV.of ten on joint;
ballots 14NILegislature,gvgElilaBlack earl,coniptitittri, :the 44innittrytia,

'nentiti,with`tfietendest aeoliiim.
When-the Crinitention met at Charleston, a ma-jorityof the Democrats of Missouri were anxious

to hear of the nomination of Douglas.. By the
trickery of politicians, they were cheated out of
the governing voice in the delegation, so that the
latter stood equally pre-Douglas andanti-Ponies.,
Mr. Churchill, for instance, got appointed from
the St. Louis district, which always has been over-
whelming on the side of the Illinois Senator, as
against any other candidate, bat he voted every
time for Guthrie. But let that pass. When the

'secession took piaci° at Baltimore, only two of the
delegates from Missouri saw fit to go out of the
Convention, and those two, it Is sato to say, did not
receive veryhigh eulogium when they camehome.

Thus matters stood when the State canvass in
Missouri began. Every Democratic candidate for
Congress, a large majority of the newspapers, and
all the most prominent politicians of the State,
who. ever their preferences had been before, imme-
diately came out for Douglas, as soon as the news
of his nomination was received. 0. F. Jackson
and Thomas 0. Reynolds, candidates for Governor'
and Lint Governor—the former the author of,
.that,need to be termed the nullifi cation resole
tions, which overthrew Benton, and the latter a
rAdioal pro slavery South Carolinian—followedsnit
n due time, and the Breokinridge party was id
without any leaders of note, except Senator Green
and the Federal officetholders Upon the announce-
ment that the heads of the State ticket had come
out for Douglas, the supporters of Breekinridge
promptly put forward candidates to defeat them,
-.lid missionaries were sent to every county to tn.
flame the public mind, and draw the lines striotiy,
as between 0. F Jsokson and Hancock Jackson.
the last named of whom. U S. Marshal for this
district, was the Gubernatorial candidate of the
tt bolters" The Bell and Everett party now
•honght they saw en oxoeliont opening to Blip in a
Union Man, hod went to work with vast activity to
elect Judge Ore, who had been ont stumping for
acme time

.To crown all, the DepnbDoan candidate, Ge-
neral Oardenhive, withdrew from the raoe,
struoting his friends to .vote• for Orr. The
upshot of the whole matter you have already
seen. Tho Douglas Jackson walked over the track
with complete case, coming out with a plurality of
about 8 000, which was morn than the whole num•
ner of votes east for Hancock Jackson. It is ad:
witted that some—perhaps riany—Breakintidge
men voted for C. F. Jackson; but it is doubtful
whether, if they bad not done so, the result would
have been changed, except as to the Gores Be•
sides, it has come to light that the more violent
anti-Douglas men, rather than that Clair votes
should count only negatively for Orr, went for him
direct.

Bat this Is not the whole. All the Democratic
candidates for Congress who supported Douglai
were elected, with the ereeptlmi of Henderson)
who, running against the mast popular man of the
Opposition in 'the Ptak', was beaten by less thy)
ZOO: in a dietriot Oat has neviti before given less
than 1,000 Opposition majority. Sanderson we/
one of the original Douglas men In the Charlestoni
and Baltimore Conventions. Qen Clark, who so i
conded the 7euolution making the nomination of
Douglas unanimous, was re-elected to Congress, 14
a large majority, over talented and well liked Bel.
and Breckinridge candidates. Another Doughtt
delegate, Gen. Dorris, ran for the Legislature In
Platte county, and was elected, while 'a Brookin7
ridge candidate (the county is entitled to two
representatives) was badly whipped. Col. Clai-
borne, still another Douglas delegate, was °Need
to the Legislature, from Jackson county, hand-
comely, while Mr. Clardy, who contested the seat
of O'Pallen (Douglas) at Baltimore, and was re-
fused it, was defeated. In abort, the Seceders met
no countenance whatever In our late election.

Thevote of Missouri will bo cast for Douglas in
November without fall. Few regard itdoubtful
enough to make oa/sulations. Nevertheless, there
are a few considerations that may be mentioned :

Three thousand, say, voted for Orr who will vote
for Breckinridge in the Presidential election. eta
many as twelve thousand (and this Is a low ostl.
mote)voted for Orr wao will vote for Lincoln ; and
yet C. P. Jackson had a plurality of about 8,000
over Orr. Take the Brookinridge vote (3 000) and
the Lincoln vote (12,000) from Orr, and you have a
margin of 23,000 from which to deduct the number
of those who supported O. F. Jackson who will go
for Breokinridge. It will not begin to reach it.
It would be an exaggeration to say that Dreakiri-
ridso willreceive 10,000 more than Hancock Jack-
son got; and a large number of Democrats will
vote for Douglas who were not out at the pelts at
all in the State election.

TheRepublicans in this State will make nofu-
sion, but vote squarely for their own electors,
pledged to Lincoln and Hamlin. To the 10,000 or
11,000 of that party in this county, must be added
a by nomeans inconsiderable vote in St. Joseph,
Independence, Jefferson City, Oasoonade, and the
region bordering on the lowa line. The aggregate
may reach 20,000, who have, In former State elec-
tions, swapped off with the Americans. It will bo
a tight race between Lincoln and ilreokinridge.

Business matters in tt Louis are now rather
dull, but the• fall trade will commence soon. and
relieve our merchants of the leisure they now have
unhand. It is not expected, however, that times
will be so brisk as is former seasons.

Vlore in now an active movement here, as you
have noticed from the papers, to establish a rolling
mill fur the manufaeture of railroad iron, from the
in xhaustiblo mines of Pilot Knob. The project
One enlisted our wealthiest cameos, and though at
present only in its incipiency, BOOMS likely to
amount to smoothing Important.

it Louts le deeply intorested in therailroad en-
torprises of the State, and her peopia are much
gratified at the indications, given in the late oleo
tion, that the next Legislature will do better thin
the last towards assisting them along by the gr4nt
,f bonds. Taerailroads, now partially eone'rueted,
and those in contemplation 01300 unished, and the
.nareh of Missouri, in the field of progress, will
ostonish the country. '

But I have devoted so tench space to politics
toot I have no room to speak• of rmural matters,
.tad must therefore bring my letter to a close.

Murder Trial at Reading, Pa.
(From the treadin. Pecan)

the trial ut Jean Warren for the murder of an
,it.known womac—a cripple—on the 231 of June
twit, at tits residence, near Hamburg, tee p triton-
.are of winch we published at the time, wee com-
menced in [no Courtat Oyer cud nt ten
'Void( A M , on M rititty, the 13th inst , Prost-
lent Judge Junes, and Assooiate nti sot and &hall
on the bench. Distriet Attorney Jnmos B Bechtel,
sainted by Samuel L bung, Erq., appeared for
no Uuminonwealth ,• and J. n aticherds. 0 P

MoWoriburir, A L. lientiersbor., and Dabiel Er•
tueutrout, L:q4

, for the prie,tter. The pri,ber,
John Warren, was brought auto court, and 1,..„
formally arraigned for the murder'entered a plea
of not guilty. Warren is nn Irish man, about 37
years old. Boa features bear little evidence of the
orwality and ferocity ono would expect to see
marked on the Countenance of a mat, who had
committed no heinous and brutal an °nano., es he
is charged with lii encountering the gale of the
spectators he appeared to be self. possessed, except
ionoccasional start and twitchingof the muscles,
when uddressed or specially referred to. Ile 13
very Roth.° and quick in his mottoes ile emi-
grated to this country Seventeen years ago, mid
Use resided In Barks county for a number of years
past.

At the close of tho evidence the counsel for the
prisoner addressed the jury, followed by the attor-
ney's for the Commonwealth.

On Friday the court met at 8 A. M., when J B.
Bechtel, Beg

, Distriet Attorney, commenced sum-
ming up for the Commonwealth, and occupied
about an hour and a quarter in a speech of much
force. The judge then charged the jury, occupy-
ing nearly two hours, and giving a thorough re-
view of the law and the facts, leaving the ju y to
say whether the evidence showed that the pri-
soner was so far under the influenceof drink as
not to have formed a wilful, deliberate and pre-
meditated design to hill ; upon whioh would de-
pend whether the verdict should be murder In the
second degree.

Tho juryretired about half past eleven A. 211.,
and came into court at half pest two P M., with a
verdict of guilty of murder in the first degree.
Wo andel:demi a motion will be made for a new
trial, after which, if refused, the case will go to the
bupreme Court, on the exceptions taken by the
prisoner's counsel during the trial.

TWO CENTS.
Letter from Minnesota.

ICorreroondesoo of The Preis ISr. PAUL, Minnesota, Aug. 15,1860',
Mn. EDITOR : Belying upon the oltility of your

instrnotive and interesting hewSpeper, I ask the
privilege to give the great publio of Philadelphia

general description of matters end WWII in this
shaming region of the far West, •as they appear
to the eyes of a stranger,. resident here a little
more than two months. To be ,sure, as yet, the,difficulties of getting comfortably settled in a per--

ment home have interferedwith my goinga gnat'
distance array from the city, bid there Is irrentat
St. Paul much to amuse curiosity, especially ac' In
ell the'proininent feattires 'Western mithutireex-
tremely similar. Ithas heed estimated that, du-
ring this eetison, up to the;peasant month, more
than 10,055 cmigranta have located themselves in
Minnesota. My own impression is, that,Swesvl7 lbw,
whole number, originally, have been natives'eltlierl
of foreigre,conntries Oyer the States 6fOhio, TM-,
vela, INiscansin, and Itoilinat. •/

•-- • • ISt..Panl4ontains 46,000',felt bittrittir lie
upon a beautiful elicited; oh :the easterthbanko
the Missimippl—l. portion of a :largo reetea o
prairie,formed by the receding of the blidf. -Owingtoa great winding of theriver at this point, the,
streets, which run longitudinally, are com, pell e d td
depart to a considerable degreefrom 'straight linage
and present Anita an -triegiaAtirhppeerincia House
-ere Ineinty,hidit6f 'fikine, isitaiod'illlfe; 664ltterciare, mite etteete peering notireit the rivet
occasional -ibis of handsome Vine' whey, while'die State oapitbir amity oourtl/01411,113.;are core
et:noted very =hole iu.thp style of -public' edlibree,
everywhere.

Cominerelaklasinesais in a peor condition ;yet4
I understand that in tbis department there are
manysigns of a speedy recuperation, whio4, of
0011110 will be advanced by the %bandanas of theicoming harvoat. This harvest is what every;demisotian-looks to with anxious hope Onetalfigalq
as much soil is under eultarethis yo artben last
and neveedid the prospeot of fine crops appearso.
eatisfaetory. Tho main product la*tmt; of wtLioll
6,000,000 bushels aro expooted to bo exportedi
vermeil' coming to this country, on all.hands, and
received with welcome.

There aro, ofcourse, a great number of the prof
fozeional fraternity. .I.daro say that seventy law.,
yore reside in St. Paul,' and stboutterenty
victims. 'lhe bar seems to be quite respectable in
point of talent and learning, and considerable legal
basilica is done here. By the by, I was told thd
other day that the usual reciprocation ofadmission
upon motion to the court merely, of lawyers et
different Staten, is not observed by Minnesota, and
a gentleman who informed me (a lawyer from your
city) expressed dironst that he was himself, when
Applying for the purpose, compelled to pass an ex%
Antinstlon. This Li certainly a very strained law,
and contrary to ordinary conrteny: Doctored° not
succeed so well Theolimate is said to be a ours
for all pulmonary' and nervous diseases, and evert
thefever and ague eo universal in the Misaiesippi
volley, Is unknown. There are justnow etoppieg
at the Vailulln hotels a number of invalids from
strange parts ( he Ine),rtcycousucaptleesbwho havecome here to be benea'ed by the whutetarke air:
la winter the cold 4: severe; lot par the titer
mometer, at one time, felling- to 35 degrees beiow
zero. The temperature is, however, so antrum
and the a mintier° is so entirely dry. that this ex-
cess is, in fast, co more uncomfortable thkrt the cold
felt at the same period In Pennsylvania

The whole Wee; is inhabited by a peoplehaying
the same characteristics, of which this people of
Bt. Paul have an equitable share They are en.,,
terprising and energetic—have much self-reliance,
and, with only a few exoeptions, young men:,Women, and more especially unmarried women;
arc coerce. Judge Flalidtdil, one of the Judges
on theSupremo Ile-en, can hardly be more Mau
thirty three.

The boat sermons preached in the congreiratioel
of this teen are by tho Roo Bishop Gram of the
Houma Ootholto Church. The oratory of the pall
pit is generally not remarkable.

Minnesota has always, I believe, been Weibraced for its picturesque lakes. Viers are erovei
sal in the immediate vicinity, where splen:
did fishing may be enjoyed Housekeeping is exi
tremely moderate. An ordinary family can live
In the most respectable manner for $.OOO a year!
Eggs sell for 10cents a dozen, and beef for 8 cent*
a pound. Tha weather, at present, is unrivalled
A number of Southern families have taken room*
hero to pass the InVIIBUIT,' and several villas oil
summer residences are in contemplation by these
pleasure-seeking visitors. In feet, the eottirtry
around St Paul offers indnoements of a fascinatin
nature, for a resort of this kind, to all personsElland South. InLongfellow's Diawatha, every on
Is familiar with the description of Minnehahafalls
some eight miles off. They are 00 feet high, and
they sparkle and laugh In perfect unison with the
spirit of Professor L's poetry There are various
other interesting curiosities to render a stay hero
In the warm seasona tnatter of pleasure. •

Since the nomination of Mr Dousing this Stabq
has pretty decidedly shown itself to be his in No•
vember. The truth is that Judge Douglas has
always been so continually the friend of Diane•
rota, in all her Congressional measures; that it
would be against nature for her to go otherwise,
It is interesting to observe how much, in all
the Northwestern States, he Is admired and es-
teemed. When the campaign begins here In
earnest it is generally expected that we shall have
very lively times Governor Gorman, ono of
Douglas' staunchest adherents, will make speeches
In every country town And so--with perhaps
another letter in a few weeks—yours,

letter from New York.
GOV. BANKS ACCEPTS A NEW ()Met WITH A PORTLY

SALARY--11WEXIVITEI ON FOOT IN BEHALF OP
DOUGLAS—MAYOR WOOD'S PRIVATE SECRETARY
AND THE PRINCE—A LINE TRoAI ISAAC N rowLso.
—AROMA ATTRACTION AT ORNTRAL PARK—SY•
RUN COLLECTIONS—TARRANT MALL INDORSES
ME STATE TICKET—THE .•nucatasassr NAN."
AND WHAT THEY ARE DOING T 9 RIX—RAILROAD
lIIPROVEItENTS—BOLTINCI REPUBLICANS.

[Correspondence of The Prem.]
li nv Yoke August 24,1130

It is announced in the morning journals that
GovernorBanks has been offered and has accepted
the office ofVice President and President Director
of the Illinois Central Railroad, and will remove to
Chicago on the lst of January next to enter upon
its duties. In addition to this, lam enabled to
vats that the salary voted to Governor Banks Is
$7,000 per annum—a fast not yet published. A
man who can reduce the gtvornment expenses of a
State $1 000 000 per annum, as Governor Banks
has done in Massachusetts, Is precisely the man to
managea mammoth concern liko the Illinois Cen-
tral.

This evening, nt the Metropolitan Hotel, a psi•
vote meeting ofa number of prominent gentlemen,
opposed 6 the election ofLit cola and Hamlin, will
be held, for the purp 'so of making preparation tut
a grand mesa meeting This meeting Trill probably
bu held about two weeks hence, and Judge Douglas
will be present at and address it The Breckin-
ridge rank and file are rapidly GM, g into line,
&welled that an independent organtzetion,lo feeble
as theirs can ni .ke no headway with the MILILMI,

but must make itself ridiculous
Colenel Thompson, Mayor Wood's private ee•

oratory, bee proved himself a paid rfiploussiirt in
ble intercourse with the each*us who surr..uad the
Priem, of Welts. Toe secretary if she Newea.tle
Dune uutlemult a bit of red tape enobbiay with
Col. T , who promptly told the genth-mat, sh- t

the Invitation he bora from the XI or if Niw
York WOO mot swath/bred a compliment, promptly

to let him know it, and be tanned loser

his linen into his bag and pack off for hom..
This brought matters to a potnt, sod put
another face upon them. Negotiations thecae
went on smoothly enouge The sprefal telegrams
to tne Iirdld and Times TelesiTe to Col Thorup-
sou's movements, do nut give all that hen been ae-

eurupltshed by that gentleman, seer will ho reveal
particulars until he first does so to the Mayor. I
can, however, give a tolerably g•od gases, that
Mayor IVuod bee carried all his points, and 'sill
taho the pionsluent part In whatever may be done
of a poetic ooaractar in New York.

It is quite •rue that limas V. Fowler has been
dangerously ill in Beyond. Ile was only able,
when the steamer sailed, to write a single line,
which he aid tohis faithful friend Cranston, saying

1 um getting hotter "

Dodwurth's Baud give the first of their Saturday
.afternoon concerts in Central Park to-morrow, at 4
o'clock As no admission fee Is charged, the rush
on fair days to enjoy the grounds and hear the
music, is very great. From twenty to thirty thou-
sand persons aro always present, dressed in their
best canonicals.

The good people of the town have collected a
little over five thouaand one hundred dollars for
the relief ofour unfortunate brethren in Syria. It
will be forwarded by the Adriatic.

The Tammany Ball Cleneral Committee held a
meeting last night, and endorsed the State nomi•
nations made on the 15th at Syracuse. Therehad
been certain myeteritus hints that, beeanso they
did not obtain exolusively recognition by the State
Convention, they would not consider themselves
bound to sustain its nominees. The sober eetond
thought, however, has prevailed, and they go the
ticket fairly and squarely. Of course, they pitch
extensively into the Convention for its recognition
of Mocart Mill;but that was expected, and nobody
complains. They are sound onthe principal goose,
and that's enough.

The " huckleberry man" got to town yesterday,
in his little canoe, nil the way from Boating. This
afternoon be le to be honored with a public dinner
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at a water-cure establishment in Leigh* street,
where they do nothing but eat vegetable, talk ye-
getable, and drink water, tea, and other slops.The piople who frequent it weeileng bah ,and 'areSpiritualists. It isn't aptly pleas at WI. -

The HudsonRiver Railroad Company lane de-termined to abandon diets pamengerdepot la war.
ran (treat, and remove to the foot of Broadway,our the Battery. They haveprettied the old
Atlantic Barden for 111/200, and three lots ad.
joining, andWill proceed at ones to erect thereon aopal:lona depot for paniengers- and freight. Theedifice will be completed-by the lot of July neat.

A meeting of theRepublicans of the Nineteenth
ward is to be held to-night, at which Tames Hogg,
the strongest and moot • influential Republkan in
the ward, will repudfati thei Republican State
tioket. l Itwillornate a sensation.

•

The Prince of Wales injaputreal.New York herald of 13sturday&Mahar thefallowing sweater, of-tia:dolistraf Ow Prima InMontfea • y

• - e IdossanAL, AuiputlBoo'
- Trio Tsinceloft Quebec at damn o'clock yiatao•daymorning, en the Calen sterse tbut after soma • ghost dhtlnee lb. atirwcovered that no Its4lnagoaaa the plats and wasobliged to return.

.A final alert was made et noun, and the Princeresclied ally of Iltree'll.liers, half way toNontrral, at'eve In the afternoon.fits diOded received 'and replied to a moudelpaladdrussr Ideleesslonsimgthere was anillosaineMonand dl lay Ofthorppk#. • •ThePlume Gain eolsarked'audStarted for Mon-treal, where be is eapeclod itSU/it'd:aft o'clock.this afternoon: - • • • -The members of the Legislature arrived id- thesteamer at Quebec at ten o'olifek last light, andattended the Prince to this-city. At the.variouspoints along th e river, groups of people mesmidmion,tbe shores and eheeredund waved theirhats itthe Steamer passed down with the Prince onhoard.Bain commenced at tea o'clock, sad ocetdroduntil the portage arrived. off Montreal.Tao Prince came la the_ North channel, antMissed a number of steamboats whigh had gaupdownto meet him. They overtook him, Itaistrvet,
at Bout de Plate.

Thismorning the rain isfalling totorrents, rodthe streets fairly in a state of flood. The effect ofall the decorations Is completely and thepity looks like burterque Venice -The rain continued- falling wail about tesieo'clOok, when the committee of citizen. loudbulletins stating that the promodon and Unlace-Lion would be postponed. To notice came toolate, however, tw_prevettt great crowd. from 11.4k.ing to the when to witness the. Wading of thePrinos
All of tha societies and volnuteer companieekadAreparcd themselves fur a parade, sad they, too,marched to ihe dock and drew themeedve• up Inline; ear the societies could not stand the raid,and dispersed.
atwur three the rain ceased falling, bet thegloumy sky ett 1 injured the effect of the number-

less digs end slams through the dry. Thousand"
of peupie were piled upon the dock and earreand-tug piers, and presented a spleadid- tffeet. Thewtodoves along the route of the prceessiia wereafro filled, and some of them related at extravagant
proies. Shortly alter three t4aßrias,e's beat was
etguelled, and soon after rounded the inland of sit.

oppetote the dry, accompatied by -a flotillaof nine huge ateunere wooded. with pegli• &e--lutes were died from tie ffiriag Putt, Valinnen.end S ye lying at &note.: Infront of sae earl, trailtram the dunk
A few pe.tlone only wereadmittel through Moosof soldiery end pnlne to the wharf, *her* Ma Cityand Jibiges to robes, awaited the Paste

Mayor &alter, woo expeient to be ketoses, end
has d his rotes for the oeiesalon, was not
present, as he kne 7 insPauli, would sot laadThe rain had delayed the 7c,ritteen so that tiemegotka.nt arch at the laueling was wellaished.
Toy were 640,in:tingly engaged in eoutpleueg Itand carnation the data up an the mowed thePrince's boatappeared.

The excursion steamers one by one rounded thewharf, and very soon the Ron John Rose, Mr.Cartier, and the Admiral's Secretary,arrived withthe information that the Pricoo would riot make apublic landing to-day, but would be resolve,• at 9o'clOck to morrow morning
After the proceadon his Royal Higbee./ to ex.peered to open theexhibiuon at the Crystal Palace,and men to lay the corner stone of the tororiaMidge, which hes been taised from 1U ;ken forthe purpose, std arranged with machinery ao thatit can easily be relaid_
Inthe evening the bridge will be brilliantly il-luminated with a display of rockets, sheik, andcolored fires.
Daring theRelate this afternoon three sanera oboard the Flying nab, end one on the Velma;were accidentally killed by the discharge of a seawhile leaning before it
Preview, to the divalent], the volunteer

were reviewed on the wharf', and inaroeed=carrying their arms at a trait—the beet—that be-ing the eaaless sad moat ovnifottabbt poittioa forTOt=ttrel,
The naval °filmsstated that the Prf es etialflnot hentanoitleitily, *mho AM_ reread-to do so atHalifax but it is prattdr certain that he diem-bark ed incognito, and proessied to the reddens*of Hon. John Rose, now canopied by Sir PeneichWilliams, commandeer of the royal forces, pre-Wring a comfortable bed on shore to the observ-

ance of mesa etkiaatte. He will publicly 4/see-bark tomorrow morning, at nine; bat bow he intoreach Kingston in time. unless he gets upremarks-bly early, we cannot state.
I he Illumination, which was postponed to-night,takes place to-morrow evening, end will undonbt-edly be a brilliant affair. _Many of the mottoesin waggons, used in Quebec, have been transportedto Montreal, so that this illumination will be asortof combination Ir.
The feeling between the French and English inMontreal is byno meansan agreeable one, and tie

latter were greatly provoked at the attempt made
to put the French trt-color in most prominent polj?dons today. In Italy the dancers arrange theirdresses en as to reprnsent national colors ; herethe French do the earns thing with their arches, or
place their flan so that the French bunting is
slightly above that of theEnglish On the market
house and the grand cathedral. in full view of thewharf, the French Sega outnumbered the Englishthree to one Two American flags are also visible.

Many eminent personages are in town. Gov.
Williams, of Rhode Island; Gov Buckingham, ofConnecticut, and the Mayors of Quebec and Hali-fax, are among the number. Lady Franklin hasutived, and was reeeivd with salutes and treated
with great honor. The Marquis and Marehiestode Cheraw, Mr. Crawford, the British consul, and
family, Sir Allan Month. Mon. Mr Lang, and
several members of the Nova Scotia Legislature,
are also here. To-night the city is splendidly illu-minated. This is not a public bat a private illu-mination, and it is exceedingly creditable.

The ballroom is preparing in uneqnalled style.The room is a perfect mane of frescoes, vane,
brilliant paintings, transparencies, fountains, ara-
besques, and lanterns. A place is reserved in the
gallery for the Prince's box. The retiring rooms
are handsomely t.reparei and an unequalled sup-
per will beprovided By a peculiar arrangementof the tables, the welters will be removed trout
contact with the company, and dishes will be re-
placed as sten as emptied Altogether, arrange-
ments in Montreal are admirehte, and as the sun-
set promised fair weather to-morrow, the Prince
will doubtless enjoy himself to his heart's eenteat.

The Boston Fuslieees are here The Montreal
Field Artillery gave them a dinner to-night, add
they take part in the procession to-morrow.

Balloon Voyage Across the Atlantic.
pßoposiTtoN TO START !moll =aut

(From the Boston Atlas, Stet)
We here reoelred a line from Mr. Samuel WM-

POD, aeronaut, who lately made an listens on from
Pittsburg. PA in which ho proposes to make Boston
the starting point Id' his experiment of attempt-
-1,,g to cross the Atlantic in a balloon In this let-
ter, which is dated Philadelphia. Aug II he says:

I have constructed theballoon • Great Eastern,"
and also the American Eagle." for the exort es
purpose of making a Voyage with them to Europe.
they cannot furnish gas to Inflate them at P•tra-
burg or Allesthery La 9 I hbye thought of ourettl
to Boatel. end make my first int) act,es the Atlan-
tic with Boston gol If the gae company can furnish
no with cue or two hundred thousand cubic feet.
I tr. ulti Ilk etos k -t for !tarot- by the first of

livelier, If t o- before, at d would give aeverel I•o-
-tures on the !Lai e of Aerial Navigation and tho
Currenna of the A•mrsobrre. obit ez.rlravor tit
•hnw that a 1-Loon ride acn se tb.• •ce n woo, be
as 6 f as taking passage on b t.ra the Ore
ern

I would 'evert the I ,cl,oria i• thted at Nabanror
~n he fair urds xto do• w br.fc re Irscirg for
E end OuntlPMa of 7. p ei ii •t w mi~ut hive
•he pleasure of riding a t. W hundreq •e••

with a str,,og rope uct,eben to cub +dr
ship.

.r any of your Beieritine ci•iiens. or those COD.
nenten with rbe pre•e. dre•rr tog•) with me a" my
trano-A Nutt° trip 1 w. ui.i be 0.4 fa' 'heire••tu.
pony. and land them safe and sound, in leas than
three days. In some port of Europe

Tat DROUGHT IN MiSSOCHI—TIIE OVERLAND
MAIL AND A tn,GUL n Isetnat.r —d eorrejOud-
e.•t or tr., Nate York Times writes from St Louis,
Aug et 12:

DtII mg a recent erersive tour in the interior
of tip- State I WEB dIitTCSSOd to witness the blight-
ing ,ffect. if the drought. No ruin of any c-t se-
queue- hid occurre 1 for ne.r cis months.and four.
[Otos of all the crops had been literally parched to
death Farmers had no grain, oa a. bay, corn, or
potatoes; the latter. though selling in St. Louis
for 40 oenti per bush,l commanded $1 50 at d $2
in th- interior t attle were driven m •ny milts
for water, and everything looked desolate and w -

begone Perhaps the teams of the Overland MSii
Company, which traverse the State from the Ar-
kensa line o Syracuse, the present telTNif.Da of
the Pacific lialltrai, a distance ofseveral hun-
dred miles. and are obliged to de'h on throughheat and dust, are the greatest sufferers.

" Talking of the ove•land mall, I met with a lin-
guler leo dent wh•le availing myselfof the Geld-
ties it afforded to pus from Springfield to Bolivar,ore evening. Tao coach contained eight others,
who had thus safely made the journey of near
three thousand miles. Palling in.o conversation
with a younggentleman from lowa, be related the
following Providential ottenrrenete: Detigning to
leave California by the previous stage he had pur-
chased a ticket for a particular place In the coach,
all seats being numbered, but. upon appearing at
the office prepared to depart, he was over-per•
minded by a gentleman,anxious to aceetupait7 a
friend in that particular stage, to give uphill right,
and wait for the next trip. Arrangements 'being
completed, the stage started, but had not gone tar
ere the horsea ran away, and, a 3 recorded recently
In all the papers, the stage upset, and the gentle-
man in whose favor TN, informanthad as kindly
relinquished his teat was the only onekilled. "

A 3fa. WRIGIIT, of 'Williamstown, Maas.,
trapped and kditd a boar one oay ler: week, and
another one was caught aline 1n sear/burgh • few
Gaye previous. The latter weighed 300pohafilt.


